GATSBY’S COCKTAIL LEGENDS

MORE LEGENDARY COCKTAILS

‘THE GODFATHER’
We’re making you an offer you can’t refuse . . . . Enjoy
your choice of Bulleit Bourbon or Glenlivet 12-year old
Scotch with Amaretto. (Sit with your back to the wall
for this one!)

16

‘SIDECAR’
This is a stiff one! Made with Remy Martin VSOP Cognac,
Cointreau and fresh-squeezed lemon juice—shaken and
served up. It’s said to be named for an Army Captain who
liked to be driven to the bar in a motorcycle sidecar.

13

‘M ACHINE GUN KELLY
M ANHATTAN’
One of the finest and oldest cocktails (late 1800s), the
Manhattan is truly a classic cocktail. We feature Al
Capone’s Templeton Rye Whiskey, Carpano Antica
Sweet Vermouth, and a dash of orange bitters served
with a Bada Bing Cherry and Orange wheel.

13

‘FRENCH 75’
14
Created in 1915 at the New York Bar in Paris. We have
chosen to combine Tanqueray Ten Gin, Simple Syrup,
fresh-squeezed lemon juice and finally, a beautiful float
of Francois Montand French Champagne. How can you
go wrong with Champagne????
‘RUSTY NAIL’
12
Noted as one of the top 100 Cocktails of All Time -- the
Rusty Nail has been around since the late 1930s. We
feature Johnny Walker Black Blended Scotch, with
Drambuie (which is also made with Scotch but with notes
of honey, herbs and spices.) We suggest this cocktail
either ‘neat’ (no ice), or with ice—either way, Enjoy!
Great cocktail during a poker game!

‘GIN RICKEY’

12

This is a Classic—a refreshing highball drink that dates
back to the early 1900s. It features just (3) ingredients--one
of the most invigorating gin cocktails! We chose Beefeater
Gin, a healthy dose of fresh-squeezed lime juice, and club
soda. It’s simplicity is its grandeur!
‘W OODFORD RESERVE
OLD FASHIONED’
One of the oldest and most successful American mixed
drinks. It has survived more than two centuries! It first
appeared around 1800—made with an absolutely stunning
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey, muddled with
Demerara Sugar, Orange Bitters, and Angostura Bitters –
it pairs heavenly with the sweet flavored aromatics of
grain, wood, fruit and floral. We use Orange peel to garnish
and accent this beautiful and timeless cocktail.

15

‘BRANDY ALEXANDER’
14
Essentially this is a fortified dessert drink made popular
In the early 20th Century. We feature Christian Bros.
Brandy, Crème De Cacao, and house-made fresh cream.
Garnished with a bit of nutmeg, this will be the perfect
Nightcap after a wonder dinner!
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‘VESPER M ARTINI’
Another drink, Mr. Bond? The Ian Fleming-inspired cocktail
made with Beefeater Gin and Absolut Vodka mixed with Lillet
Blanc. The perfect James Bond martini—shaken, not stirred.
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14

‘HARVEY W ALLBANGER’
13
An unbelievably cool cocktail created in the 1950’s and
Is like an Italian version of the classic Screwdriver. We
feature Absolut Vodka, freshly-squeezed Orange juice
and, of course, a float of Galliano L’Autentico! This baby
is garnished with Orange peel and a Bada Bing Cherry!
‘RUM RUNNER M AI TAI’
14
The Mai Tai is an original that ‘s extremely fun and full
of multiple rums! We feature Bacardi Silver Rum, along
with Spiced Rum, Pineapple juice and freshly-squeezed
Orange juice with a Grenadine float! A fun-filled
garnish tops off this powerhouse and classic cocktail!
‘FLAPPERS DELIGHT
COSM OPOLITAN ’
12
A real lady killer! Featuring Belvedere Vodka, Triple
Sec, Cranberry Juice, and Freshly Squeezed Lime Juice.

‘STOLI ELIT CLASSIC MARTINI’
16
A beautiful and flawless Vodka . . . you might even say
Luxurious! No need to do anything but enjoy this martini chilled
with a simple Lemon twist, or Bleu Cheese Stuffed Olive.
‘BUGSY’S BATHTUB
GIN M ARTINI’
12
The most classic of all cocktails! We feature Bombay Sapphire
Gin, Noilly Prat Original Dry Vermouth, and a Lemon Zest. (You
can almost hear Bugsy’s guysentering the joint with machine
guns ready!)
‘BULLEIT RYE SAZERAC ’
Extraordinary flavors from the bold, spicy yet smooth finish
of the Bulleit Rye combined with classic ingredients such
as Peychaud’s Bitters, a Sugar Cube and Absinthe. Add a
Lemon Peel to boot and get ready for an amazing cocktail!

13

‘CUBA LIBRE’
12
Created after Cuba won its’ independence in the SpanishAmerican war, we like to make it simply with Bacardi
Silver Rum, fresh squeezed lime juice, and topped off
With Cola. “Free Cuba!” A classic and timeless cocktail.

